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Obstinate Eczema. 

“Enclosed please find 81.00 for two 
more boxes of Tetterine. The box 
you sent me has almost cured the most 
obstinate case of Eczema you ever 
saw. Iam very grateful for such a 
blessing as your Tetterine has been to 

@ne. James I. Jones, Jellico, Tenn.,” 
blo. box by mail, if your druggist don’t 
have it, by J. T. Bhrupivine, 

HE NEVER CARRIES A PISTOL. 

Because nn Dael Taught 

Lesson, 

There is a prominent Baltimorean 

who now attends church regulasiy, but 

who still delights to tell of some of his 

escapades in early life, says the Baiti- 

more American. “I was a member of a 

prominent club when | was a young 

man,” he relates, “and in one of our 

bouts cre night I unintentionally in- 

suited a fellow-member. At least | was 

told the following morning when my 

senses had returned, that 1 had insult- 

ed the man that he would probably 

challenge me to fight a dnel. Sure 

enough a challenge came through the 

ordinary channels and | was advised 

by my friends to accept or to submit to 

perpetual disgrace. I accepted and se- 

lected pistols. The dueling ground was 

a spacious yard in the rear of the einb- 

house. There we assembled with our 

seconds and surgeons Mueh to my 

surprise the whole club turned out to 

witness the affair of honor. I objected 

to such publicity, but was assured hy 

my friends that it was all right, and 1 

was prevailed upon to face my oppo- 

nent. I was thoroughly mad and I did 

not care whether 1 killed my enemy or 

half a dozen We 

piaced ten paces apart, with our 

to each other. At the word ‘fire’ 

wheeled and began to pump 

each other, advancing toward each oth- 

er at each shot. 1 emptied two or threo 

chambers of the revolver which had 

been given me without wounding my 

opponent. [I then threw it away with 

disgust and pulled my own from my 

hip pocket. If you ever saw con- 

eternation it existed in that backyard 

for a few ites. My enemy turned 

Him a Serious 

onlookers. were 

hacks 

we 

at lead 

min 

heels and ran into the clubhouse. The 

spectators serambled over ezeh other to 

get out of range Jefore 1 could fire 

at my retreating foe my second grabbed 

me and succeeded in disarming me. 1 

was then toid that the ¥hole thing was 
a hoax and that my enemy and myself 

had been shooting blank cartridges at 

each other. [1 did relish the joke, 

because I had endured all of the terror 

which must come any man who 

stands up to ! killed That 

episode wae a turning point in my life. 

1 have never carried a pistol from that 

day to this.” 

not 

No Charity Possible. 

Church (after services). Well 

our pastor! Mr. Churer 

home)—-What's ug 

reh—-You know 

presented him with a borss 
Mr. Ch Yes? Mrs 

today got in the 

is to pray for snow 

Mrs. 

the nerve of 

{who staved at 

now? Mrs C 

week wo 

and cutter? 

Church-—Well 

puipit and asked 

Puck. 

last 

irch 
he 

Yonr Neighbor Has Them. 

beautiful Shakes 

introducing 

Habinger's 

Hut 

Has what? Those 

pears panels given away in 

“Red Cross and 

sundry 

and greatest All stareh put 

np nodor “Red ‘Wash Tot 

trade mark brands is genuine, and goods 

of a manafaciurer with twenty-five 

experiance, 

These are his only brands 

interest whatever in 

go he sure you get only 

est 
v starsh, J. CO inger's latest 

inventions 

ross’ or 

yoars 

he has no 

any other siaren, 

the best, 

Her Relection. 

de Fine—Here's my new ben 

net. fen’t it a daring? Only $26’ Mr 

de Fine-Great snakes! You maid bon 

nets could ve bought from $2 up. Mrs 

de Fine—Yes, dear. This is one of the 

“ups.” —New York Weekly 

How's This. 
We offer Ons Hundred Dollar Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cores by 

Hall's Catarth Cure 
F.J.Caexey & Co. Props, Toleda 0. 

We, the anders! gned, have knawn F.I1. Che. 
ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per. foc tly honorable in all business traneartions 
and financially able to rarry oot any obligs- 
tion made by their firm ‘ 
West & Tnrax, Wholesale Druggists, Tolede, 

Manviy, 
io, 

Waitmiva, Kixwaw & Wholesale 
Irnggists, Toledn, Olin 
tiall's Catarrls ¢ ure is taken internally, aot 

ing Siraclly upon the blood and mucous sur. 
faces of the avetom. Price, ie per bottle, 
Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials free, 

Hall's Family Pills are the heat, 

The German socent with which Qosen Vie- 
teria bas always spoken English is sald te 
have grown much more marked with age, 

The Best Prescription tor Chills 
and Forar is a bottle of Groves TasTELwes 
Serres Toxic. It is simply iron and quinine in 
a tasiciess form. No cure--no pay. Price be, 

Mra. 

Mrs, Lassiz, the former President of Rad- 
sliffe College, is at work upon a history of 
‘hat institution, of which she was the head 
from ils beginning up to a very short time 
ago, 

Fach package nf Fursax Fapsress Dyn 
eolors cither Milk. Wool or Cotton perfectly 
st one boiling. Soild by all druggina, 

The Kaiser bax again bean commenting on 
tha mustache. Ho says: "It is the privilege 
of a may and his duty, tis the emblem of 
the s:rength, the superiority of bls sox.” 

Ne rink Pino's Cure for Consumption 1s 
only medicine for Coughs, J man TK. Aun, Springfield, Tia. Oct sor = FINCK 

lord Methuen, pho British General, has 
reputation o ng the finest pistol shot 

in the English Army. ” 
———— BT A 300 0 

nksotioms hogan rup for i" ehildran 
eh ueing inflamma. 
thom, all five pain, cures wind oolio. . vottle. 

Senator Thomas B. Bard " I B ard, of California, 
as.one o e best co eetbons of wo 

French art In America. “ 
SA CO NSS 

To Care un Cold In One Day, 
Take TIVE BROMO QUININE Tasrwrs. All 

refund the money if jt iva to eure, 
kW. 2'S signaturs is on each box. 20 

Henry Watterson he hogan h his career 

BAILEY publisher tar the "war op 

  
  

NEWS FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

Playmate of the Queen -Pony Farming for 

Women The First Woman's College 
A Requisite for Spring, etc, cI. 

Playmate of the Queen. 

Mrs, Middleton, who has just died al 

Clapham, was in her younger 

days a playmate and attendant of the 

Queen, The old woman, who 

hundredth birthday, 

early part of the century 

of the Queen's ladies In 

London 

passed her was 

during the 

inmaid to one 

g. and had many stories to tell of 

childhood. She was re 

ipient of a substantial 

Majesty on ion 

waitin 

the Queen's 

the red 

hey 

cently 

hie ooeens 

ty. 

1x of ponies is sald to be 

Two titled wo 

met with much 

al accupation, 

lights 

g he hreeedis 

a fascinating 

Engl 

this 

busi HIPSR 

men in and have 

SUCCESN unusu 

lossors social 

have gone 

money § a 

vernal 
into it and 

result 

among woiuen 

of 

woman in Dey 

ty of little Dart 

The First Woman's College 

colleges, many 

n to acq 

e<igeation 

partion 

gnin 

Women in New Fields 

ref wor 

of the law 

Mise Fi t 

cently bean 

Baa to Iweome a men 

aepartment of Boston is 
zabetli M. Taylor. who has re 

regular sal 

8 gradaste of 
fie Boston University Law School and 

a member o Suffolk 
Queen Amelie of Portugal 

qualified as a practicing 
cently 

io the 

plored ut a 

ary hy the is Khe is ii 

the bat 

wit Jas 

physician, re 

knowledge put nes and courage 

test Lv tendancy 
victims at the plague hospitals 
nursed Dr. Pestana through Inst 
&tages of the dread malady to which he 
had succumbed -a malady more repul 
sive nnd more contagions than cholera 

A San Francisco woman who recent 
Iy performed the marriage ceremony 
for her daughter said: “This is the 
first occasion, 1 believe, of a mother 
marrying her own daughter 1 
it to be understood by the witnesses 
present that 1 have the power 
proper authority to perform the mar 
rigge ceremony, a= 1 am an ordained 
minister under a 8fate charter fesumd 
to the Independent Bible Society. of 
which I am a missionary.” 

ney n on the 

Nhe 

ihe 

desire 

For Women Military Nurses, 
Red Cross women who worked dur 

ing the Spanish-American war 

passage of a Hill hy Congress for the 
establishment of a nursing service in| 
the United Statos army, The chief fen. 

{tendent 

had | i 
$40 per month when on duty within the 

i limits of the United States, 

ri limits 

| States 

{ the 

; afternoon 

and the | 
i 
and she does 1 so cleverly that 

| ors of the 

have | 
appointed a committee to obtain the | 

Women nurses in the 

not more than 10 per cent, of the num 
ber of sick and wounded in general and 

post hospitals of fifty and up 
bill provides, shall be em 

and constitute the women's 
service, of thie Moddieal 

the army The 

be a woman 

hada 

wards, the 

ployed by 

nursing 

partment oi siperin 

shall graduated 

from a general hospital training school 

for appointed by the Secretary 

of War, at a salary of £2000 per an 

num. All the nurses shall gradu 

ates of general hospital training 

schools, and be appointed by the Sur 
geon-General, and they shall recelve 

NUIses, 

Far 

ad 

aon duty oniside of 

United States A 

appointed for every 

there 

on duty, at a salary of 875 po 

within the lhits of the United 

and $855 per month outside of 

United States, In addition to the 

salaries above mentioned superin 

tendent of nurses and each nurse in the 

women's nursing shinll be 

titled to transportation and 

expenses 

orders, 

540 per 

hie 

chief 

when 

of the 

nurse may be 

pital where 

nurses 

month 

month 

hos 

are five or nore 

the 

BOrviee ©n 

necessary 

when traveling under proper 

Symmetry Exercises. 
You already 

tiy let 

“T'nless 

tand 

spend practicing.” 

Miss Elizabeth MacMartin, a 

of gymnastics “Begin with 
YOu 

Know 

Corre me advise 

ten minutes 

weight evenly balanced upon your 

eet, though |i Fen tand 

heels Kees 

hrown out and then 

op down amd bad 

When told 

imine that haa 

are being pull 

witty iN 

nie 

IMMiY 

Easy Way of Cetting a 1 
don't know of a 

ving 

nore gentoo! and 

way of getting a living thinn has 

rdoptid hy sine of the women 

ve mel, who are a bit 

unl ‘Whe cant keep 

Procession from tied jor 

eons, than the book wrote 

ane of the jurist af 

of the fashionable 

fn ithe swim,’ 

a lady 

world ax she moved throagh the main 

the Waldoe! 

Nhe i= a 

a graduate of 

not mistaken 

educated that she is looked upon ax an 
authority 

are 

as In 

men 

ter bowing to 

orridor at ‘Bliee In ane 

of them very goes talker 

Mawr, if 1 

is so thoroughly well 

bryan am 

and 

on all sorts of things that 
not essentially fashionable, 

She js 

art 

fins 

that is 

dress mit comirant 

amd 1 

Gineciion 

as io 

and 

that she 

iterniure happen to 

with a 
couple of publishing houses and with 

one art auction fir. from which she 
derives a very pretty penny. Her duties 

are only to recommend certain 

and pictures that her employers 
wish to find purchasers for The 

man and woman of fashion 
money Know little about these matters 
and they readily take hor suggestions 
As to what it is best to read and what 
artists it is best to patronize in order 

fo be quite up to date, That woman 
makes the suggestions at dinners and 

teas and all of fane 

where she I a welcome guest, 

IY avi 

boomer of 

which she mil 

She is as much of 

way ns the wine boot. 

sex are in theirs, and 
they that her salaries and com 
missions are something that 
worth while, 

very fashionable woman 
about with “the sinart set 
a salary frow a prominent wine firm, 

Thut 1. am not so sure ag to tint, 

y ! 

know 

hwoks 

may 

aver 

and AZe 

sorta 

tions, 

that she ig n 

hooks and pictinres of 

vides the purchase, 

in her 

of lie 

SUNpecs 

BH sie 

any 

whe gels 

tores of thiz bill are the development | [ know about the other one, however” 

under efficiont supervision of a service | 
consisting of a superintendent, who 
shall be a graduate of a training | 
school for nurses, and of conspleuous 
executive ability, and of a copa of 
carefu,ly chosen graduate nurses, the | 
majority of whom shall be women. 

New York Thioes, 

A won wanged for child murder in 
Vienna, Austriz, a fow days ago was 
the first woman exeented in that eity 
since 1800, and the first fu the Austrian 

| monarchy since 1807, 

proportion of 

Phe. 

| We wl, 

the | 

i“ well | 
They say there iz one i 

{eonrse 1 am superstitions, 
who draws | 

| ten once on 

I do | 

THE BLACK WALNUT. 

Out of Fashion in This Country, but Lurope 

Is Eager For It 

great size often reached hy this 

the richness of the 

the nniqgue beanty 

sometimes found in burls, knot 

and in the eur] of the 

onspire to the 

all 

iter in 

dark-brown 

of 

ree, 

grain, 

, Teath 

ull 

choice 

th 

Is, roots, 

this fost 

of 

wr 

nuke 

out natiy 

the Ber 

and high-priced 

words says a 

Quarterly 

Twenty Wis 

of 

{iiiw 

five years ago walnut 

the manufacture 

finisbings in 

adroitly 

darkly 

use of 

nelvely used in 

fine 
country, 

frew 

snl 

manufacturers 

the 

furniture 

bint 

aitention to beauty of 

und the 

greatly declined 

tnined quartered oak, 

the rarer wond has 

ut all this time the 

walnut logs has 

nlly, thonght quietly, 

tracting little 

volmine of 

larg: 1 

fhe A 

Efis 

search for Hine 

black gone 

the 

On RYs 

nile trade 

attention, though 

handled has been 

to sone extent in 

Massachu 

sONree of 

lumber 

hough found 

tinntic Btates from 

sonthwiard, the great 

i! central portions of 

he 

ailuvial bot 

supply has been 

walnut 

have allowed 

Where the Canads Uocsc Breeds 

' ¢ 
ceding plaes 

n the neighbor io 

and in northern 

Hand, It js 
¥ (inns o 1 hime 

a joyfn 

an 

hts 

dance 

tong the 

111; and 

existed amor 

with the 2: 

long amd dd 
- 

im nde] isa 

akon 1? 

YOR WO 

Ave 

nada goose is 

ire Known only 

smdured great i 

1t was cormputed not 

T4000 
1g hunger, 

that not 

killed snnually by the In 

f Hudson Bay, and that 

1.200.000 Jeave thelr 

by the Hudson Hay 

the Routh, - Correspon 

York Sun, 

fewer than 

Are 

not 

breed 

ine 

ian 

rounds 

git for 

New 

Collecting Graadiather’'s Clocks. 

ie enllecting of old-fashioned high 

rrandfather’s clocks, which 

few years ago, brought nearly 

the old pieces of this sort into 

dealers and the 

was a 

CTR 0 

nll of 

the possession of the 

vollstors and stimulated the counter 

of them. foun 

are clever 

fetting Rome of these 

terfelits enongh to deceive 

the average amateny, The finest col 

lotion of old Yankee clocks in New 

York City is owned by William Curtis 

Gibson who has spent much money and 

time in making it. Mr. Gibson began 

buying Yankee clocks several years 

ARO. and he secured some valuable 

specimens from antique dealers in this 

vity who did not appreciate them 

CRN of some of these old Yankee 

clocks are as gracefnl in design and as 

fine in finish as the best of the old 

hall clocks, An old New Jersey clock 

maker wiso had been storing a dozen 

or more Yankee clocks for many years, 

valuing them at abont what the cases 

wore worth for kindling wood, learned 

a short time ago that collectors were 

picking up such clocks and hessold ali 

tint he owned at prices that seemed 

to him extravagant. He bad taken 

these clocks in exchange for new metal 

ease clocks and be thought them to 

Iw almost worthless, The dealer who 

bought them sold the clocks for two 
and three times what he pald for them, 

New York San. 

Sign of Impending Trouble, 

“Superstitions!” he exclaimed. "Of 

I wat down 
to dinner as one of oa party of thir 

the thirteenth of the 
month and thirteen 
BT 

“And one of them died?’ 
“You, sir. One of them died.” 
“How soon after the dinner?” 
“Thirteen yoars after. 

it's a dead sure thing that somebody In 
| golug to die sometime." 

The | 

Courses were 

Oh, I tell | 
you, when thirteen sit down to dinner 

My Hair 
Was 
C oming Out 
“ Aboot a year ago my har 

wis coming ovt very fat, 1 

bought 2 bottle of Ayer's Har 

Vigor to stop this. It not only 

Roped the falling, but also 

made my hair grow very raprdly, 

until now it 13 45 inches 1n § 

length and very thick.” — Mrs, § 

A. Boydstos, Atchison, Kans, 

July 5, 899. 

It Feeds 
the Hair 
Have you ever thought why § 

your hair 13 falling out ? 

because you 2rc St: ving yout 

hair. If this starvation continues 

your hair will continue to fall. 

There 13 one good hair food. 
It 1s Ayer's Har Vigor, It goes 
right to the roots of the bur 

and gives them just the food 

that they nced. The bar stops 

falling, becomes healthy, and 

grows thick sad long. 

Ayer's Hur Vigor will do 

another thing, slso: it always 

restores color to faded or gray 

haar, All droggists. 

It is 

SLES a bettie. 

Write the Doctor 
1f you do not obtain all the benefits you 

Gesire from the use of the V igor, write 

the Doctor about it. He will tell you just 
the right thing to do, and wil 
bis book on the Mair and Boal 
request it Address, 

Dr. J. C. Aver, Lowel] 
3 

« Mans 

  

Dog na & Mall Carrer. 

New York Times 

al a house 

the 

A woman called 

Brook 

ietier 

on lafayetie avenue. 

day, bearing a 

the residing 

day 

Rimost 

iyn, other 

addressed 10 

it bad been mailed the 

bul the address was 

The woman explained she had a 

young collie which was in the habit of 
picking up and playing with articles 

he found on the sidewalk Bhe had 

been out walking with him when she 

noticed that be was playing with a Jet 

ter, which he had evidently found. She 

took it from him, and, finding that it 

had not been opened, she called at the 

address and delivered it It was 

found about a block away from its 

address, and had probably beer drop- 

ped the sidewalk by & letier car 

The owner talks of getting a po 

sition as mall carrier for her coule. 

iady there 

previous, 
effaced 

that 

on 

rier 

Mall Once in 

There are scores 

country where only 

every fourteen days 

Twe Weeks Only, 

of pisces in 

one moail 

ihis 

Comes 

  

BMPs PPIBORDY, 

1900 
There is every good 
regron why 

St. Jacobs Oil 
should cure 

RHEUMATISM 

NEURALGIA 
LUMBAGO 

SCIATICA 
for the reel of (he reptury., One ov 
SUFOT RL TORPON Tee] GOR (UY 

SURELY AND PROMPTLY 

LOW a 9 Wm nn aw 

(POTATOES! 3%: 
Losgent fads NIT ATE Senwmuss in Boome ew 
PricosBL20 8 Yi Rastuseusyiavisat Gs pn 

“n, . MATA SEED €0., 14 CRORE, WIN. 4. oY 
0 9 9% 9% 9% 9 6 4% BN) 

TY 

  

  

BOY SWALLOWS FISHHOOK, 

Fils Life Saved by a Common Souse 

Fhysiolan. 

Eafly 

career, 
in my husband's profess nal 

says the wife of a busy physi- 

cian in What to Eat, he was called in 

haste to the assistance of a boy who 

in some way had succeeded in lodging 

a fishhook in his throat. It was such 
a4 queer accident that not 

help laughing over it, despite the grav 

ity of the Arming himself wi 

various instruments for the dislodging 

of foreign bodies in the throat, 

young tor hurried away to 

upon arrival, the features of the case 
entirely changed by the lad having 
swallowed the hook The parents 

were naturally much alarmed over the 
outcome of the unheard-of accident, 
and in the excitement everybody was 
prescribing what to do. Some were for 
pouring emeties down his throat oth- 
ere suggested the stomach pump or a 
knife as the only means of sav ng his 
life, while others were for dosing him 
liberally with ol} While questioning 
the boy regarding the size and so 
forth, of the hook, merely to gain tims 
for thought, my husband le calling com - 
mon sense 10 his aid, directed that 
boy be allowed to eat all the solid 

could io digest being 

aware that the safely of the dell 

through 

pass depended solely 

points in a m 

rotect the sur 

we could 

CANS, 

the 

Gor find, 

tha 

food he Manage 

ale 

Organs which the hook mus 

on imbedding its 

cruel ass of solids, so as 

mnding tissues. The 

amount of potatoes and 
other solids 

bread, meat 

4 that that boy managed to 

evening aston 

iene } something 
the se capacity of oy's stomach 

’ put out of 

d 

of 

Only 3 was al- 
owed, and pli, the young doctor was 

the follow 

method of 

and 

not 

gratified, 

ing day 

treating 

practical 

likely to 

peat the 

that it 

other 

thet his origina 

fishhooks was both safe 

This is an accident 

become epidemic, but | re 
formula, not knowing but 

might prove advantageous In 
CINeTrgencies, » BOmelimes 

Be w jagged edged 

needles, tacks or 

swallowed 

ICH Aas 

Aen any sharp or 

&8 pins, 

dave 

vdies, such 

bits of glass heen 

A. PF. A. 

Cassidy Did ye hear o' the turrible 

thing happened the Aherns 

baby? Mulligan—Hurted at the christ. 

asgidy-—~Hurted? Shure 

They 
Pa tric 

teh 

entoirely called 

k Ahern 
Think av the init it! —Philadel- 

phia Press 

Dr. Bulls 
The best re medy for 
O onsumption. Cures 
Coughs, Colds, Gri pe, 
Broachitis, H OArse- 
ness. Asthma, Whooping 

i, Crous Smal ck sy re res 

wr Bwil's 4 Trai, 20) 

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 
Thegrandest and fastesl selling book ev er publishedis 

DARKNESS : DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS and SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

WITH INTRODUCTION 

REV. LYMAN ABBOTT 
Hastrated with 280 wapert engraviags 

mi op Hgmd getoors phe of veal We silste ce 
od mpeed 41. Everyone innghs and cries over 

Lomad Agents ars selling if by thousands E37 J OOO 
more Agen's wanted all thee ngh the South mer 
and women S001 S200 » seonth made. tend 

farms fo Apenis Address MARTFORD 
i Ri. I=FING Co. Raritferd, Conn. 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 & 3.50 SHOES {io 
Bo $4 to $6 compared 

BIS av 

  

R ay 

with other makes. 
indorsed by over 

1.000 000 wearers. 
The gemwine have W_ LL 
Douglas’ mame and pres 
stamped on bottom. Take 
so subeitute claimed 10 be 

as good Your dealer 
should keep them if 
wot, we will send a pair 

Of rece] of (Yue ang ec 

carriage. State kind of jeather 
size, and sdth, einin or can toe. at, free 

WN. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO, Biockten, Mass amu 
ON TEN DAYS TRIAL! ALUN 

CREAM. BUTTER 

fe 
Ne 

i Caw t a : Sows 8 

Wen Cows, 

Gloau¥. yen JE pap 

Rustitvs wate or alt Norenus 
Viowe Domes Tees Sasa. 

Tories of Rodictue. SEI Arh Sa, Peiindeloiia. Pa. 

Yrevenis Consumption. 

SEPARATORS. SEPARATORS 
} TCows, 85 Ne. i, $Cows, $7 

E . oes EL Linden off 

: «IB aNia, ra 

STOPPED JT0PSED FRER 
: : Rermansatly Carey 

1 on Kil rie $ E'S GREAT 

NERVE AVE RESTORER 

Raa J oath 
when ress ved end w= 05 fae. Lad. Bellevue 

DR. ARNOLD'S GOUGH . oughs um © 

Al bruggists, 25a KILLER 

“YinerEsTERS) 
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. 

E“ LEADER ” loaded with Smokeless powder and “ NEW 
{RIVAL " loaded with Black powder. 
other brands for 

Superior to all 

{ UNIFORMITY, RELIABILITY AND 

STRONG SHOOTING QUALITIES. 

Winchester Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon: 
having them when you Duy and you will get the best,  


